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17 APRIL 2024 
 

MEDIA RELEASE 
 

REX 72-HOUR FARE SALE WITH NO SCHOOL HOLIDAY BLACKOUT 
 

 Available on all Rex domestic Boeing 737-operated routes including Sydney, Melbourne, 

Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, Gold Coast and Hobart 

 On sale from today for 72-hours  

 Book by 19 April 2024 for travel from 29 April to 31 August 2024  

 No blackout dates for school holiday or public holidays during sale travel period 

 Checked baggage and refreshments included  
 

Rex has announced a flash 72-hour fare sale from today offering families and savvy holiday 
shoppers flights to some of Australia’s most popular holiday destinations - including the Gold Coast 
- from as low as $99 one way economy and $249 for business class. 

Australia’s Airline of the Year winner has reduced fares on all its domestic 737-operated routes 
including Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, Hobart, and the Gold Coast. 

And in a huge boost for families wanting a bargain winter break, Rex has ensured school and public 
holidays during the sale travel period will not be exempt from purchase (subject to booking class 
availability), and that the sale fare includes carry-on and checked baggage for travellers. 

Rex National Sales & Alliance Manager Hayley Freeman urged holiday makers to get in quick 
before the midnight Friday deadline, to take advantage of these great domestic flight deals. 

“These are terrific sale fares on all our Rex domestic 737-operated routes and importantly, there is 
no school or public holiday blackout for the stated travel period,” Ms Freeman said. 

“This is great news for families wanting to nab a holiday bargain for the winter school break and in 
addition, our fares include carry-on and checked baggage, unlike some other carriers. 

“But best of all travellers can rest assured with Rex – Australia’s Airline of the Year winner - that 
our safety, reliability and hospitality will see them arrive at their destination with a smile.”  

Simply book by 19 April 2024 and travel from 29 April to 31 August 2024 to unlock these deals. 

Sale fares can be booked online at rex.com.au or via your local travel agent.  

Route On sale from* 

Sydney - Gold Coast  $ 99.00  

Melbourne - Gold Coast  $ 99.00  

Melbourne - Sydney  $ 99.00  

Melbourne - Hobart  $ 99.00  

Brisbane - Adelaide  $ 129.00  

Sydney - Brisbane  $ 99.00  

Melbourne - Adelaide  $ 99.00  

Melbourne - Brisbane  $ 125.00  

Sydney - Adelaide  $ 129.00  

Melbourne - Canberra  $ 99.00  

Brisbane - Cairns  $ 99.00  

*Full terms and conditions can be found on the Rex website. Payment Method Surcharge and Booking/Handling Fee apply. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Rex is Australia’s largest independent regional and domestic airline operating a fleet of Boeing 

737-800NG and Saab 340 aircraft to 56 destinations throughout all states in Australia. In 

addition to the airline Rex, the Rex Group comprises wholly owned subsidiaries Pel-Air 

Aviation (air freight, aeromedical and charter operator), the Australian Airline Pilot Academy 

with campuses in Wagga Wagga and Ballarat, and propeller maintenance organisation, 

Australian Aerospace Propeller Maintenance. Rex is also a 50% shareholder of National Jet 

Express (NJE), a premier Fly-In-Fly-Out (FIFO), charter and freight operator.  

 

Media Contact 

Rex Corporate Communications: +61 402 438 361 or media@rex.com.au 
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